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century, and came from Rome: but a missionary of
genius, the Roman Briton, St. Patrick, adapted
Christianity completely to the framework which he
found existing. In the break-up of Roman power,
Roman political institutions largely disappeared from
the Continent, and Christianity was the chief link
which held Europe together. Thus Ireland, though
more completely independent than at any. later period,
was then much less insular. Christian culture and
learning, preserved within her boundaries, made her an
important part of Christian Europe: she had then more
significance for the Continent than in succeeding ages.
But in continental Europe there grew up out of Rome's
wreckage a type of society distinct from that which
continued to exist in Ireland, and having more strength
and solidity because it preserved the municipal
organisation and the town life which Rome had
diffused. The first assault from without on the native
Irish order came from Scandinavian pagans, and
though Ireland suffered much, she resisted it on the
whole more successfully than did Britain. But when
descendants of the Norsemen settled as conquerors in
France, they soon equipped themselves with the
resources of a civilisation which had descended from
Rome, and became the most formidable power in
Europe, For a century after the Norman Conquest
had annexed England, Ireland, protected by remote-
ness, lay undisturbed by foreign aggression, but none
the less certainly at the mercy of the power which
was growing up between her and the continent—half
continental, yet -having increasingly an island base,
sea protected ; and when at last the thrust was made,
even though tentative and local at first, Ireland's
independence was ended within five years. But the
conquerors of Ireland never succeeded in doing what
they had done in England, and to a less degree in
Wales: they never forced Ireland into the unity of
what was now their homeland. The native Irish
nobles remained outside the pale of chivalry, as they

